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In this article, to solve the property industry fee disputes we meet in the 
marketing process of property management in our country, we regard the claim 
of property industry fee as the research object, combining the basic theories and 
latest Judicial Interpretation. we analyze the property industry fee disputes, 
carry out some suggestions that using people's mediation method to effectively 
resolve our property fee disputes in practice. The main contents in this article as 
follows: 
Chapter one, the status and some legal thinking of the property fee disputes 
are stated. We introduce the status and the main causes of the property fee 
disputes. And also the nature, the subject and the content of property 
management contracts are summarized. 
Chapter two, the study on the claim of property industry fee. we briefly analyze 
the claim of property industry fee, including the nature, the claimant and the payer. 
And then we mainly introduce and analyze the defenses of the claim of property 
industry fee in practice.  
Chapter three, the resolution mode of disputes. we compare the domestic with 
the international in terms of the relief to the claim of property industry fee, and draw 
the experience of them in the hope of consummating the legal construction of property 
management. What’s more, we briefly introduce some disputes resolution methods of 
the property industry fee, and then point out that Alternative Dispute Resolution 
based on the people’s mediation is the best, combining with cases in practice. 
We systematically analyze the rights and obligations of owners and property 
management companies in property management contract to solve the present 
disputes better among them. what’s more, reference to the cases in practice and the 
latest Judicial Interpretation is a highlights of this article. 
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第一章  物业费纠纷的现状和法理思考 

























































物业服务合同和普通物业服务合同。根据我国建设部于 2003 年 6 月 26 日颁布的















































































































第二章  物业费请求权 
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